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BOMB PIGEON GIVEN "SICK" LEAVE

A Halifax bomber squadron believes that one of its pigeons is the most

experienced in Bomber Command, Every bomber carries two pigeons, to take

messages back to base in an emergency, but this pigeon is a veteran of 199

operations. It has flown more than 160,000 miles without using.its wings -

tucked away in the cosy yellow metal cannister which is the pigeon’s home aboard

a bomber.

The veteran is a five-year-old hen pigeon called "Bronzey" because of the

colour of her feathers. She joined the R.A.F, in August 1940, when her owner

lent her to the National Pigeon Service for war work, She has been flying

regularly ever since,She has been three times to Berlin, she has been over almost

every important target in Germany, and she was in all three 1,000-bomber raids.

"Bronzey" flew first in Wellingtons, then in four-engined Halifaxes. She

knows as well as .any bomber crew what it is like when anti-aircraft shells burst

close. She has heard, as well as felt, flak exploding beside the bomber, and

she knows all about evasive action, when the captain throws his aircraft about

the sky. But "Bronzey" has never been air sick. The crews with whom she has

flown are proud of her.

"Bronzey" has just been given 14 days leave, When her bomber, damaged in a

recent attack on a target in Germany, landed at base, it caught fire. The crew

had only just time to escape themselves. They could not take "Bronzey" and the

other pigeon with them. When the flames were extinguished, though "Bronzey’s"

cannister was damaged, she was unhurt, but showed signs of shock and since then,

she has lost a little weight. Her owner is confident that she will soon be ready

for her 200th operation when her "sick" leave is over.


